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Raughton Head
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Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

www.raughtonheadparishmagazine.org.uk

All Saints Church – December Services 2017
Services
Date
3rd December
10th December

Time
11.00 am.
11.00 am.

Service
Matins
Holy Communion

17th December
24th December
25th December
31st December

4.00 pm.
23.30 pm.
11.00 am. St. Mary’s, Wreay
10.30 am. St Michael’s, Dalston

Carol Service
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
United Service

Readings
Date
3rd
10th

Old Testament
Isaiah 64: 1-9
Isaiah 40: 1-11

Epistle
1 Corinthians 1: 3-9
2 Peter 3: 8-15

Reader
Mrs K Robinson
Mrs G Furniss

17th
24th
25th
31st

Isaiah 61:1-11
2 Samuel 7:1-16

1 Thessalonians 5: 16-24
Romans 16:25-27

Isaiah 61: 10- 62: 3

Galatians 4: 4-7

Carol Service
Mr Dale Brotherton
St. Mary’s, Wreay
St Michael’s, Dalston

Email Addresses
Dalston PC

Sue Milburn

clerk@dalston.org.uk

DalstonWebsite

Ronnie Auld

webmaster@dalston.org.uk

Neighbourhood
Watch
Parish Admin.
Parish Magazine

Mrs Margaret Pinguey
Mr Geoff Thomlinson
Mrs Helen Banks
Mr Tony Furniss

me@pinguey.co.uk
sprite1@bbmax.co.uk
hbanksdalston@gmail.com
editor@raughtonheadparishmagazine.org.uk

PCC Secretary

Mrs Margaret Pinguey

me@pinguey.co.uk

PCC Treasurer
School
Vicar

Mrs Kay Robinson
Mrs A Armstrong
Reverend Steve Carter

kaytech@btinternet.com
admin@raughtonhead.cumbria.sch.uk
stevecarter194@gmail.com

Church Guardians
Begin Saturday evening. Get the key from the previous holder.

Gospel Readings (to be read by the preacher)
Date
3rd December

Sunday
Advent 1

Gospel
Mark 13: 24-37

10th December
17th December

Advent 2
Advent 3

Mark 1: 1-8
John 1: 6-8, 19-28

24th December
25th December
31st December

Christmas Eve
Christmas Day
Christmas 1

Luke 1: 26-38

3rd
10th
17th
24th
31

st

Stephanie Hewison
Alan Jackson
Elizabeth Martin

016974 76542
016974 76345
01228 711817

16th December
23rd December
30th December
6th January

Heather Metcalfe
Ina Monkhouse
Rod Phillips
Carol Raffles

016974 76786
016974 76462
016974 76172
016974 76214

13th January
20th January
27th January
3rd February

Catherine Stokes
Hilary Yardley
Kaye Robinson
Tricia Aitken

016974 76682
016974 76374
016974 76463
016974 76370

Luke 2: 15-21

Deadlines

Rotas
Date

25th November
2nd December
9th December

Prayers
Mrs E Martin
Mrs G Furniss

Flowers

Cleaning

Advent 1
Advent 2
Advent 3
Christmas Day

Mrs E McQuillan
Mrs C Raffles
Church Decorators
Mrs K Robinson

United Service
2

United Service

Copy for the February edition of the Parish Magazine by Sunday 21st January
All emails will be acknowledged before final date for copy.
If no acknowledgement, please contact:
Tony Furniss, Keepers Barn, Raughton, Carlisle, CA5 7AQ.
Telephone: 016974 76535 or Mobile: 077633 70171
editor@raughtonheadparishmagazine.org.uk
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Raughton Head W.I. - October
As Jackie our President was unable to attend our meeting, Kathleen, our Vice President
took the meeting. She welcomed 17 members and our speaker, Sam Mason from the Eden
River Trust, who gave a very interesting talk on ‘Healthy Rivers For All’. Sam’s work
covers the Eden catchment which is a large area of 2400 square kilometres. The area has a
diverse topography and 97% is farming land. Their vision is to 1) Protect - species e.g.
weir removal 2) Improve - water quality, flood management and 3) Connect - encourage
people to enjoy the rivers, work in the community. It is funded by the Heritage Lottery
Programme. It is a 5 year programme which has been running for 4 years therefore leaving
1 year. This hopefully will not be the end of their work as new funding is being sought.
They do a very worthwhile job, ensuring that we are all able to enjoy our rivers whereby
they are safe and clean. Where the flora and fauna can live in its natural environment. To
help do this, there is a volunteer force to assist. They also run apprenticeship schemes
which hopefully ensure the ‘Healthy Rivers For All’ vision remains for many years to
come. From June 16th to 30th September 2018, there will be an exhibition at Tullie House
entitled ‘Eden Rivers Wonder World’. Events like this are organised to help raise public
awareness of the work done to ensure the continued enjoyment and sustainability of our
rivers.
A vote of thanks was given by Kathleen Harrington.
Sam then judged our competition which was ‘An Unusual River Item’.
The results were: 1st Amanda Grace, 2nd Sheila Mobey and 3rd Beryl Craig.
The business of the meeting was conducted including a reminder of an invitation to
Cummersdale WI in November.
November
AGM - Homemade soup and bread will be served
The competition: Making a Christmas Card (on the night)
December
We don’t have a meeting in December but we will have
a Christmas lunch at The Globe, Calthwaite.
January
We start our new programme and will kick off the year
celebrating our 94th birthday with music and a hot supper.
Happy Christmas from all at Raughton Head W.I.
Marian Collins – 016974 76903
marian.collins1@btinternet.com

All Saints Church – January Services 2018
Services
Date
7th January

Time
11.00 am.

Service
Matins

14th January
21st January

11.00 am.
4.00 pm.

Holy Communion
Christingle Service

28th January

11.00 am.

Holy Communion

11.00 am.

Matins

th

4 February

Readings
Date
7th
14th
21st

Old Testament
Isaiah 60: 1-6
1 Samuel 3: 1-10[11-20]
Genesis 14: 17-20

Epistle
Ephesians 3: 1-12
Revelation 5: 1-10
Revelation 19: 6-10

Reader
Mrs L Farnaby
Mr R Phillips
Christingle Service

28th
4th

Malachi 3: 1-5
Proverbs 8: 1, 22-31

Hebrews 2:14-18
Colossians 1: 15-20

Mrs J Bowman
Mr M Burbury

Gospel Readings (to be read by the preacher)
Date

Sunday

Gospel

Epiphany

Matthew 2: 1-12

14 January

Epiphany 2

John 1: 43-51

21st January

Epiphany 3

John 2: 1-11

Presentation of Christ
2nd before Lent

Luke 2: 22-40
John 1: 1-14

7th January
th

th

28 January
4th February

Rotas
Date

Prayers

th

7
14th
21st
28th
4th
18

Flowers

Cleaning

Mrs G Furniss

The Bowman Family
The Jackson Family
Mrs M Bowe & Mrs E Martin
Miss M Wharton & Mrs E Edmondson

Mrs L Farnaby
Mrs A Roper
Mrs C Ebbatson
Mrs M Harrington
3

The Burbury Family

Message
th

To mark the 60 anniversary of Radio 4’s ‘Today’ programme, its presenters – John
Humphrys and Justin Webb – gave an interview to the ‘Radio Times’. In it, they launched
an extraordinary attack on ‘Thought for the Day’ declaring it to be “inappropriate” and
“deeply, deeply boring”! What they were attacking was a 3 minute slot for religious
reflection within a 3 hour programme of secular news! “Dear God”, sneered John
Humphrys, “we’ve got to cut a really fascinating programme short because we’re now
going to hear somebody tell us that Jesus was really nice…” With a comment like that, I
wonder if he ever listens to what is being said in that slot and by whom! Contributors from
a wide spectrum of religious beliefs often offer careful reflections on items that are in the
news, and I have heard many people express their appreciation of ‘Thought for the Day’.
Justin Webb stated that he was “passionate” about “allowing people to tell their own
stories. That’s what the ‘Today’ programme does at its best.” “Even when we have certain
vies, I think all of us work really hard to find another point of view”, added Mishal
Husain, and ‘Today’s’ top team insists that it strives to present “different styles and
genders”, “different voices regionally”, and “different races and different classes”.
However, different religions didn’t even enter the equation! The presenters and their team
were truly amazing in their inability to see the contradiction between their intolerance of
religion and their boast of open-mindedness on everything else!

We are approaching the Christmas season as I write, and many would have us take the
‘Christ’ out of ‘Christmas’ in a similar show of ‘progressive thinking’. Yet, what would
that time of year be without the Christmas story? It would become yet another selfindulgent orgy of materialism without any meaning whatsoever! This is the time of year
when we celebrate one of the most important and mind-blowing events in human history –
God himself deigning to divest himself of all his glory to live on earth as a mere human
being, and a poor one at that! Only the Easter story is more important and mind-blowing
than that! It’s an event worth celebrating, and our gifts to each other should be a reminder
of God’s all-surpassing gift to us of himself in Jesus!

Stockdalewath Weather - October 2017
The month was somewhat warmer than the average, though this was not really translated
into the level of sunshine. Similar to September it was a generally dull month. Rainfall
was slightly below average.
The Average Maximum temperature was in the region of a degree higher than average.
However, the Average Minimum was a full 2 degrees above the average and if it had not
been for the 2 days of frost, one of which was unusually low, at the end of the month the
average would have been close to the record high of 8.79º of 2001. The high minimums
tend to suggest mostly cloudy nights resulting from warm southerly or westerly air.
The amount of sunshine recorded reflected the general dullness of the month. There was
less than a quarter of the maximum possible which translated to less than 80 hours.
October is a month when one expects there to be spells of high wind. This year there were
several spells which were quite windy. Two of these, around the 2nd & 3rd and the 16th to
17th produced potentially damaging gale force winds. The later spell, which was the leftover of Hurricane Ophelia, caused widespread disruption in Ireland and to a lesser degree
in Wales & South-West England. Thankfully we escaped pretty well unscathed. It was this
episode that produced the orange sky, on the morning of the 16th, caused by dust in the
upper atmosphere being brought north from forest fires in Portugal and from the Sahara.
Statistics
RAINFALL
Total: 79.15 mm
Average: 90.25 mm
Wettest Day: 11th (14.9 mm)
Days with Zero rain: 3
TEMPERATURE
Maximum: 19.2º (16th)
Average Maximum for 2017: 14.64º
Average Maximum since 1989: 13.74º
Days above Average Maximum: 19
Days with Maximum above 20º: 0
Minimum: -3.3º (30th)
Average Minimum for 2017: 7.09º
Average Minimum since 1989: 4.95º
Days below Average Minimum: 8
Days with Frost: 2
Ewan Preston – 016974 76388

It’s sad to think that the John Humphrys and Justin Webbs of this world are missing out on
such an incredible story, and even more disturbing to think that they regard the amazing
things that God has done for us as “deeply, deeply boring”!
May this Christmas, with its reminder of what God has done for us, be very real to you
and all whom you love, and make you excited with the enormity of it all!
Steve Carter – 01228 710215
4
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Raughton Head Young Farmers Club

All Saints Church

We meet every other Tuesday at 7:30 pm. in Gaitsgill Village Hall.
Always welcoming new members - come along, have fun and see what it's all about!
To find about upcoming meetings, please contact
Victoria Baker (Secretary) – 075388 64327

Decorate the church - Saturday 16th December from 10.00 am (please see below).
Carol Service - Sunday 17th December at 4.00 pm.
Christmas Eve – Sunday 24th December at 11.30 pm. in All Saints church
Christmas Day – Monday 25th December at 11.00 am. in St Mary’s church, Wreay
United Service - Sunday 31st December at 10.30 am. in St Michael’s, Dalston
Dates for your Diary - 2018
Sunday 7th January - Take down the decorations in church after the Matins.
Sunday 21st January – Christingle Service at 4.00 pm.
Evening Services – during DECEMBER, JANUARY, FEBRUARY and MARCH
the Evening Service will be at 4.00 pm.

Caldbeck Surgery
Tel 016974 78254
The surgery will be closed in the afternoon for staff training on the following dates:
Wednesday 17th January 2018
On these afternoons, the surgery (including the dispensary) will close at 1.00 pm.
We will be closed entirely on the bank holidays
Monday 25th December, Tuesday 26th December and Monday 1st January 2018.
Art in the Waiting Room this month is by Dorothy Wannop.

Repeat prescription requests over the
Christmas and New Year period
For your convenience and to help us to provide an efficient
service over this busy period please remember you can
leave your request by telephone any time of day or night
(Remembering to state where you wish to collect your
prescription if you are a non-dispensing patient).
Please allow 48 hours before collection

A Carol
Service
All Saints Church
Raughton Head
Sunday 17th December
at 4.00 pm.

Decorate the Church for Christmas
Saturday 16th December from 10.00 am. Everyone is welcome to come and help decorate
the church and the tree. Any flowers/greenery will be much appreciated.
The decorations will be taken down on Sunday 7th January after the Matins service.
Margaret Pinguey – 016974 76279

A Christingle
Service

The dedicated answer-phone line for repeat

All Saints Church
Raughton Head

prescriptions is available

Sunday 21st January
at 4.00 pm.

24 hours a day on 016974 78296.

www.caldbecksurgery.co.uk
16
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Books
We still have books to borrow in church, if you
need reading matter over the Christmas Holidays.
Margaret Pinguey – 01228 711175

Food Bank
If you wish to support the food bank, there is a basket at the back of church.
Last year 5,915 people were helped at the North Lakes Food Bank.
They are asking in particular for tinned meat, fish, fruit, vegetables, and custard.
Please check out the website of the North Lakes Food Bank for details. Thanks.
www.thefoodbank.org.uk
Margaret Pinguey – 01228 711175

Parish Magazines Subscriptions
It is that time of year again, The subscriptions of £4.00 are due for the magazine. Would
you please pay your distributor. Please let them know if you do not want the magazine
next year. You can also pay the church treasurer, Mrs K Robinson, Holme View, High
Bridge, Dalston, CA5 7DR. Tel No. 016974 76463. Please place in an envelope with your
name and address. Cheques payable to Raughton Head PCC.
Margaret Pinguey – 01228 711175

All Saints Marriage Festival
Well, we hope you all enjoyed the All Saints festival this year. It seemed to strike a chord
amongst many people. Thank you to all the people who helped to get the displays together,
those who prepared the church, the flower arrangers, those who made cakes and supplied
sandwiches, assisted over the weekend with washing up and making teas and coffees,
cleaned up afterwards and any other jobs we may have missed out. Our special thanks to
two shops in Carlisle who lent us four mannequins between them, Genevieve and Carol
Roberts, both on Warwick Road. The important point about the festival was the
community spirit, where people came together and had an opportunity to talk to each other
and swap stories, seems a simple thing but busy lives often lead to this being overlooked.
A huge thank you to all those folks who contributed with photographs, dresses and
wedding regalia, without which we would have nothing to show. It was interesting to see
the differences over the decades in styles and simplicity. Our final thanks go to Kay
Robinson, who quietly enabled the whole festival to come together and even baked a
delicious fruit wedding cake. All ideas for next year would be gratefully received.
As a post script, those who provided us with items, can they please check the returns and
make sure all is correct. Any problems please contact me.
Rod Phillips – 016974 76172
6

Dalston Ladies Choir
Christmas Concert
Wednesday 13th December at 2.00 pm.
St Michael’s Church, Dalston
A Joyous Selection of Christmas Music and Carols
Tickets £5.00 on the door – includes mince pies and mulled wine
In aid of St Michael’s Church and Choir funds
We welcome new members, so if you would like to join us please contact
Lynne Nightingale (secretary) – 016974 7608

Advent Study Evenings
30th November, 7th, 14th, 21st December in the Methodist Church, Dalston at 7.00 pm.
Steve Carter – 01228 710215

Christian Meditation – A Short Introduction
Meditation is increasingly popular in today’s high-pressure world. It’s an ancient tradition
whose importance in Christianity has been submerged until relatively recently. Meditation,
also known as contemplative prayer, is the prayer of silence and listening. Its aim is to do
as the Psalmist says: Be still and know that I am God (Psalm 46:10)
Are you interested in finding out more about Christian Meditation? We will be sharing
some of the basics in a short course of four sessions.
The first one-hour meeting will be on Wednesday 17th January at 7.30 pm. at Hallfield,
Dalston. Come along, we’d love to meet you. For more details contact
Kathleen Reale – 01228 711749 or
Cecily Mark-Bell – 01228 710184

Primrose Hall AGM
Wednesday 24th January 2018 at 7.30pm. in Primrose Hall, Gaitsgill. Everyone welcome.
Ruth Bainbridge - 016974 76316

Living Stones
A celebration to mark the 175th Anniversary
of the Dedication of St Mary’s Church, Wreay
11.00 am. Sunday 3rd December
Bishop Robert * A String Quartet * Wreay School Choir
Lunch in the Village Hall
All Welcome
15

Police Desk

The Art of a Good Marriage

The Police Desk is now situated in Church House, The Square, Dalston.
It will be open on Wednesday 13th December and Monday 22nd January,
from 6.00 pm. to 8.00 pm.
graham.kirkpatrick5364@cumbria.police.uk

Happiness in marriage is not something that just happens.
A good marriage must be created.
In the art of marriage the little things are the big things…
It is never being too old to hold hands.
It is remembering to say “I love you” at least once a day.
It is never going to sleep angry.
It is at no time taking the other for granted;
the courtship should not end with the honeymoon,
it should continue through all the years.
It is having a mutual sense of values and common objectives.
It is standing together facing the world.
It is forming a circle of love that gathers in the whole family.
It is doing things for each other, not in the attitude
of duty or sacrifice, but in the spirit of joy.
It is speaking words of appreciation
and demonstrating gratitude in thoughtful ways.
It is not looking for perfection in each other.
It is cultivating flexibility, patience,
understanding and a sense of humour.
It is having the capacity to forgive and forget.
It is giving each other an atmosphere in which each can grow.
It is finding room for the things of the spirit.
It is a common search for the good and the beautiful.
It is establishing a relationship in which the independence is equal,
dependence is mutual and the obligation is reciprocal.
It is not only marrying the right partner, it is being the right partner.
It is discovering what marriage can be, at its best.

Dalston Library
The Library is at the back of St Michael’s Church, Dalston.
We will be closed on the following dates. December 13th, 14th, 16th, 26th, 27th, 28th, 30th.
The Library continues with a steady stream of custom and we are all getting our heads
around the self-issuing machine.

Annual Covenant Service
On Sunday 14th January at 10.30 am. in the Methodist Church, The Green, Dalston.
This annual Covenant Service will be led by Janet and Steve.
Everyone is very welcome and to enjoy refreshments afterwards.

Wilferd Arlan Peterson

The Apache Wedding Blessing
Dalston Medical Practice
Telephone - 01228 710451
The surgery will be closed from 1.00 pm. on Wednesday 17th January
Prescriptions can still be ordered by leaving a message on the answerphone.
Please phone between 8.00 am. and 6.30 pm. for an appointment.
Or phone 111 (the national non-emergency medical number)
www.dalstonmedicalgroup.org.uk
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Now you will feel no storms, for each of you will be shelter to the other. Now you will
feel no cold, for each of you will be warmth to the other. Now there is no loneliness, for
each of you is companion to the other, You are two persons, but there is one life before
you, and one home. Turn together to look at the road you travelled, to reach this---the hour
of your happiness. It stretches behind you into the past. Look to the future that lies ahead.
A long and winding, adventure-filled road, whose every turn means discovery, new hopes,
new joys, new laughter, and a few shared tears. May happiness be your companion, May
beauty surround you both in the journey ahead; And through all the years to come. Go this
day to your dwelling place and enter into your days together. May your days be good and
long upon the earth. Your adventure has just begun!
7

Carols & Services Around the Benefice

Roseberry Floral Design
Flowers for all Occasions - Birthdays, Weddings, Anniversaries & Funerals.
9, The Square, Dalston, Carlisle, CA5 7PJ. Delivery Service also available.
Sally - 01228 711641
sally@roseberryfloraldesign.co.uk
www.roseberryfloraldesign.co.uk

Specialist Wills, Tax & Probate Solicitor
Over 25 years’ experience & one of the few true specialists – large city firm experience
without the high prices – over the years has saved millions of £ Inheritance Tax.
Lynn Emery – 01697 478303 or 07901 229218
LynnAEmery@aol.com

Madpetlady
We offer 30 minute dog walking services in Dalston and surrounding areas.
Limited places available Tuesday – Thursday 12.00 noon - 3.00 pm.
Allison Rintoul – 079475 92737
info@madpetlady.com

Andrew Shaw Joinery
All forms of joinery work undertaken, from
fitting new shelves to new kitchens.
For your personal estimate, call or text
Andrew Shaw - 07548 717898
and.s.shaw@gmail.com

Garden Maintenance
Rose Castle Foundation Bible Study
A Rose Castle Bible Study happens every Thursday at 7:30 pm. in the State Drawing
Room. It is a friendly, growing community, and everyone is welcome to join! We are
currently reading the gospel of Luke and, after some teaching on the weekly passage, we
share our thoughts and always appreciate how much we can learn from the diverse
understanding we each bring. We are a community that reflects the heart of the Rose
Castle Foundation, learning how to love one another through our differences and seeking
together the heart of God's Kingdom.
Owen May - 016974 76733

Rose Castle Foundation Prayer Meeting
Meet for prayers in Rose Castle at 9.30 am. on the first Friday of the month (1st December
& 5th January). Everyone is welcome, whatever their faith or non-faith.
Steve Carter – 01228 710215
8

Garden maintenance – winter clearing of unwanted
saplings and trees, strimming and general garden tasks.
Grass cutting, mowing and spraying.
Oliver Burbury – 016974 75019 or 074866 28358
ojwburbury@aol.com

Jim Chiminey
Sweep and Stove Services. Local, friendly,
reliable and clean. Variety of services
available including camera inspections,
bird guards, CO2 monitors and clearing
blockages. Qualified with the Guild of Master
Sweeps. Based in Dalston.
07816301291
www.jimchiminey.co.uk
13

Advertising Rates for Business’

Raughton Head C of E Primary School

Do you wish to place an advert in the Raughton Head Parish Magazine for the next year?
£30.00 for the year (please see below and opposite for examples).
Please send a cheque (made out to Raughton Head PCC) to
Kay Robinson (PCC Treasurer)
Holme View, Highbridge, Dalston, Carlisle, Cumbria, CA5 7DR.
Please send Avertising copy to Tony Furniss (editor). Thanks
Kay Robinson (PCC Treasurer) – 016974 76463
kaytech@btinternet.com
Tony Furniss (editor) – 016974 76535 or 077633 70171
editor@raughtonheadparishmagazine.org.uk

During October I had the privilege to take our Y5/6 pupils, along with Miss Baker, to
Wales for a week long residential to Min-Y-Don Christian Adventure Centre. It was a
busy week of activities, from rock climbing to canoeing and even the chance to become
‘secret agents!’ Each day finished with an epilogue – a time for children to reflect on the
day and also to think about our place within the world. Over the week the children grew in
confidence and I am sure have many happy memories of their time together.

The Workhorse (established 1984)

Christmas is always a wonderful time in primary schools, full of fun and surprises and a
chance to explore the true meaning of Christmas. We are busy rehearsing for our nativity
production which this year is called ‘Lights, Camel, Action!’ We will be holding our
matinee performance in the school hall at 2.00 pm. on Thursday 8th December followed by
coffee and mince pies. Our second performance will also take place on Thursday evening
at 6.00 pm. followed by our Christmas Fayre, held by the school council. If you would like
to attend either performance, please contact the school to reserve your tickets (which are
free) as soon as possible, so we can ensure we have sufficient seating.
Our children will also be having a Christmas party which will be organised by the PTA
and we are hoping that Father Christmas will be able to squeeze in a visit to take
Christmas present orders! As well as going to the Sands Centre to see the Christmas
Pantomime.

For home, garden or paddock. Equestrian and canine specialist for fencing, gates, paving,
walling and timber structures. National Diploma in Horticulture
David J. Harrison – 07768 106557 or 017688 70205
www.theworkhorse.co.uk
david@theworkhorse.co.uk

Mole Control

Garden Tools Sharpened

Russell Temple
016974 76754 or
075193 72741

Proceeds to All Saints Church.
Alan Craig - 016974 76547

Mark Edmondson

Dry Logs for Sale

MOT tests, car servicing (all makes
and models) repairs, diagnostics,
wheel alignments and air conditioning.
Mark Edmondson - 078844 28535

Dumpy bag loads
Mark Edmondson
016974 76317 or
078844 28535

Chiropodist/Podiatrist
Professional, friendly service in the comfort of your own home. HCPC Registered
Zoe Davison BSc (Hons) pod.McHs – 079502 89994
zoe@zoedavisonpodiatry.co.uk

Feathers Health & Beauty
Wythmoor House, Stockdalewath, Carlisle, CA5 7DN
07763 859399
feathersbeauty@btinternet.com
Bookings by appointment only, please call, text or send an email
www.feathershealthandbeauty.co.uk
facebook ~ Feathers Health & Beauty
12

In November we held a two minute silence at the Cenotaph in Raughton Head. It was a
very moving experience for everyone involved. We have also raised money for Children
in Need by coming to school in our own clothes.

Our Christmas Dinner will take place on Wednesday 13th December at 12.00 noon.
You are very welcome to join us for this wonderful occasion. If you would like to attend
please book your place with the school office (£7.00 per person) by the 1st December, as
places are limited.
On the last day of term, Friday 15th December, we will be holding a Carol Service at
All Saints Church, Raughton Head. It will commence at 9.15 am. and afterwards coffee
and mince pies will be available at school. Please come and join us.
May I take this opportunity, on behalf of the school, to wish everyone a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.
And finally, you may already be aware, but after 8 years serving as headteacher at
Raughton Head C of E Primary School I will be taking up a new headship after Christmas.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone in the Parish for supporting me and
the school over the years and hope it continues to grow from strength to strength.
Mrs Alison Dickinson will be taking up the post of acting headteacher from January and I
wish her every success and happiness.
Angela Armstrong – 016974 76291
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Stockdalewath Free Church
“Don’t be afraid!
I bring you good news that will bring great joy to all people.
The Saviour- yes the Messiah, the Lord –
has been born today in Bethlehem,
the city of David!
And you will recognise Him by this sign;
you will find a baby wrapped snuggly in strips of cloth,
lying in a manger.
Glory to God in highest heaven
And peace on earth to those with whom God is pleased”
Luke 2: 10-14

Diary
Sundays
in the Primrose Hall

11.00 am.

3rd December

Morning Service
Sp. Mr Paul Reynolds
Followed by Community
Lunch

24th December
31st December
7th January
14th January
21st January
28th January

On behalf of Operation Christmas Child we would like to say a HUGE “Thank You” to
everyone who contributed in any way to this year’s Shoebox Appeal.
Well done Raughton Head School children who once again took part.
49 filled boxes were handed in from people in our locality.
The workshops in the Primrose Hall were a great success again this year. We need to
thank so many people • Those who worked during year knitting hats and scarves and buying bargains!
• Those who provided other gifts, wrapping paper, toys, stationery, soap, flannels,
notebooks, toothpaste, sweets, etc
• Those who wrapped boxes, filled boxes, made the tea and baked the biscuits!
• Those youngsters who joined us at half term, carefully choosing the gifts for their
boxes. They filled so many boxes!
• Those who gave gifts of money both to buy gifts and to help cover the cost of
transporting our 210 workshop boxes, the most we have ever made!
Most of all thank you all for giving your time, love and enthusiasm, in supporting
Operation Christmas Child – showing God’s Love to needy children this Christmas.
More than 260 shoeboxes from our community have gone to the warehouse for checking.
All being well, with others from the Carlisle area, they will leave Carlisle on the truck on
27th November. Well done everyone, another tremendous result.

Christmas Family Time
with “Puppetual Fun”

10th December
17th December

2.30 pm.

Operation Christmas Child
Samaritan’s Purse

Morning Service
Sp. Mr David Reay
Carol Service
Morning Service
Sp. Mr Les Kerr
Morning Anniversary Service
Sp. To be confirmed
Morning Service
On screen speaker
Morning Service
Sp. Mr Howard Nelson
Morning Service
Sp. Mr Mark Taylor
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Community Christmas Lunch
Sunday 3rd December in Primrose Hall, Gaitsgill at 12.30 pm.
There is no Community Lunch in January.
An opportunity to get together with others in our community. Everyone welcome.
Come and enjoy a lovely meal and a chat! Always on the first Sunday in the month.
Ruth Bainbridge - 016974 76316
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